Create a Campus that accommodates and celebrates all season of the year

Demographics of Surveyed Students
- Male (5); Female (7) 8 Sn students as a group discussion (1*)
- Fr. (1); Soph. (1); Jn. (3); Sn. (7*); Grad (1)

Main Problems on Campus During Seasons:
- Plowing/Salting during winter weather; dangerous to get to campus and class (4)
- Busses not consistent and not frequent enough during bad weather; pass you by when full (4)
- Parking (3)
- Summer is a wasteland as there is no programming and things close early (i.e. food, Rec, etc.) (2)
- Not much to do outside in the winter

Favorite Things on Campus During Seasons:
- Tailgating (3)
- The Outdoor Rec Sports Complex/ Intramural Sports (3)
- Football Games (2)
- Ice Skating on the Lagoon (2)
- During warm weather the flowers make campus look nice
- Music playing on certain parts of campus make people energized and welcome
- The smell of BBQ’s when it’s nice
- Tugs
- Philanthropic Events

Suggestions for Activities During the Year

Fall
- Carnival/Fall Fest on campus that collaborates with the local community and becomes tradition (3)
- BBQ’s and Tailgating that are separate from football games (3)
- Bonfires by the lagoon with hot chocolate
- Focus on anything other than football

Winter
- Snowmen/ice sculpture contest in the quad; makes the quad the place to be and highlights artistry (3)
- Sledding hills (3)
- Have a giant outdoor Christmas tree and invite organizations to decorate different parts of it
- Fireside movies with hot chocolate
- Winter Wonderland similar to Navy Pier
- Outdoor winter sport competitions

Spring
- Block Parties (2)
- Beachy event with concerts/battle of the bands by the lagoon (2)
- “Going away party;” a thank you to the freshman for spending the year here and really focus on the message of “we can’t wait to see you in the fall.”
- Spring bash similar to Huskie Bash

- Easter bash where you can bring in community kids and kids of students
- Tailgates for spring sports to get more fans

Summer
- Keep hours of operation of things accessible to students who are here
- Anything! No programming happens in the summer

Any Time It’s Warm
- Bags, volleyball, badminton, bocce ball, horse shoes, etc. tournaments (2)
- Music and food events on the patio with games/competitions(2)
- Outdoor Climbing Wall
- Mud Volleyball Tournament
- Movie nights in Central Park

Other General Ideas/Suggestions
- Need to have better communication about events, especially with those off campus (5)
  - Utilize social media better; create a student events page (3)
- Events should be on weekends too (3)
  - concerts/stand-up comedians (1)
  - internship/career fairs (1)
- Create a common building that is more friendly and welcoming; it needs to have more food options and have a place to watch TV, hang out, play games, etc.; not many “hang out” places on/near campus. HSC acts more as a “bus stop.” (3)
- The nightlife near campus needs to be better (3)
- Shopping needs to be better; lack of options (3)
- Update MLK Commons; currently too much concrete; add a bandstand (2)
- Fix violence near Greek row/Hillcrest (2)
- Revise the UNIV 101 so it can tell you how to get involved not just offerings
- Build a bridge over Annie Glidden so students and other pedestrians can cross
- Improve Rec Center
- Have an event that would bring everyone together (campus seems segregated)
- Have things focused in the center of campus rather than just the west side
- Have access to an outdoor track
- Have a driving range closer to campus
- Have better athletics programs year round
- Need a student lounge in the School of Art Building
- Indoor ice rink
- Centrally located basketball hoops